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Brie) CitijNews exclusive
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE RIDING

IN A BALLOON, SAYS MAHER
Distributor of
Patrick Duluth5randeis Stores

Omaha

Headquarter for
Hart Schaf fner

& Marx

Army Uniform.
"Bicger Than

Weather
Mackinaw."

GROCERS AGREE

TO PRICE PLAN OF

STATE FOOD HEAD

Merchants of Omaha at Com-

mercial Club Endorse System?
National President Scha-fe- r

Doe&'t Favor It.

Having had the experience of aero-

plane and submarine rides in days
gone by, ifajor John G. Maher of

. Platinum WetMIng Ktnrs Ed holm,
s Mghtin Fixture Burteu-Grande- a Co.

'Have Root Print It New Beacon Press.
Metal Hint, l'reirork Jubllea Mfg. Co.

SSa Lnocbeoa at Erapreta Garden.
Dinner c Paxton Chocolate Shop, I to I.

' Have Your Bnlh Room Knaniclcd
Consult Jensen's Paint Shop. IX 1774.

Isldor Ziejclcr has moved his law of-

fices to 629 First National Bank build-
ing. Advertisement

Save Fuel Have your windows and
doors equipped with Higgin metal
leather strips. The Higgin Mfg.' Co.,
City Nat. Bank Bide.. Douglas 9 11.

the army building has long felt that.
Hart Schaffner & Marx Overcoats

Our Men's Clothing Department is more crowded these days than.it has been
in our history, and no wonder, for the largest stocks of good merchandise shown
anywhere in this part of the country are offered here.

Our selection of Hart Schaffner &A.
i- -

there was but one more thrill com-

ing to him.
He got that when he took a bal-

loon ride from Fort Omaha. With
Colonel Mersey for a pilot he sailed
over the city for an hour.

As a result it is rumored around
the army building that the office of
the supply depot's disbursing officer
will soon be vacant, for Major Maher
wants to be transferred to Fort Oma

ering or other discomfort as in sub-
marine sailing," said Major Maher. "I
wish I were younj enough and I
would enlist with the rest of the stu-
dents at Fort Omaha today,"

"I took the flight tp test my vesti-
bular apparatus," said Major Maher.
"I found it was working perfectly.
Ballooning is like riding on air, and
you don't have to think about running
over anybody. You have a free road.

"One gets- - a wonderful view of the
country from a height'of several thou-
sand feet. It is strange and rare. As I
looked down upon Miller and Han-sco- m

parks, they seemed like city lots.
Building 10 and IS stories high looked
like cracker bo:tes.

"The balloon is very important in
this war; its value depending upon the
observer. Applicants at Fort Omaha
are given a rigid test and those ad-

mitted are a picked Tot, indeed."

M&rx Overcoats is almost unending." -. ..

ha where he ca ride in balloons ev--

ery da.
"Ballooning is more thrilling than

the wildest auto ride, its silencee and
calm smoothness of action make the
noisy flight of the aeroplane lose all
its attraction and there is no smoth

Ihe rich fabrics include the fmesfrma-terial- s

from thf looms of Great Britain
and of this country, tailored perfectly, ac-

cording to the latest demands of fashion.
They are, in a word, the acme of overcoat
perfection.

Here you will find Burbury London-mad- e

Overcoats of Trench and Military
types, single and double-breaste- d styles,
raglans and buttonless models. There
are fur lined Overcoats and Overcoats
with fur collars. Overcoats for every pu-
rposefor street wear, for stormy weath-
er, for motoring and for dress wear.

The prices of these Overcoats are
based on purchases made' months and
months ago.

Local Potash Company to

Incorporate for $500,000
The National Potash company has

filed articles of incorporation in the
county clerk's office. The company
will have $500,000 authorized capital

President J. H. Schafer of the Na-

tional Retail Grocers' association, who
has been representing the grocers in

conferences with Mr. Hoover at

Washington, does not believe that
State Food Administrator Wattles'

plan will re-

ceive the sanction of the federal food
authorities. Mr. Wattles' plan, how-

ever, receives the endorsement of a

great majority of the Omaha grocers.
Following an address by Mr. Wat-

tles to 300 Omaha grocers assembled
at the Commercial club last evening,
in which Mr. Wattles advanced his
plan for fixing prices by an agreement
with committees representing the re-

tailers and wholesalers, Mr. Schafer
said:

Not on All Staples.
"I don't think that Mr. Hoover in-

tends, as the gentleman who preceded
mc'said, to fix a price on all staple
articles in addition to those on which
just prices are already fixed, i As I
understand it, you are merely asked
to sell at a reasonable profit on youf
original costs."

"We. must interfere with .private
business to a certain extent at a time
like this," said Mr. Wattles. "We
must comply with the law. Some of
you are going to have to take less
profit on staple articles than you
might have been able otherwise to
exact.

"What is money .at a time like this?"
Mr. Wattles asked. "For God's sake,,
men, it's the cheapest thing we can
give," he said, and the sentiment was
greeted with applause by the grocery-me- n.

Likes License Plan.
President Schafer stated he believed

the licensing system, which is going
into effect to control wholesalers and
the' larger retailers, to be the greatest
thing for handling the food situation
fairly that the war had produced. He
urged the grocerymen to
with the government in every way
possible to win the war. "We won't
make "much profit, but we'll be doing
a great good," he said.

Monthly Dinner at North Clinrch
At the monthly dinner of the Broth-
erhood of the North Presbyterian
church Thursday night 80 men tat at
the table. The speaker of the even-

ing was Dean Cutter of the medical
department of the University of Nc- -

- brarisa.
, Lyman Visits Omaha I B. Lyman,

general manager of the Bur-

lington, with headquarters in Chicago,
but formerly general superintendent of
the Nebraska lines of the road, in in
town, on his way west. Mr. Lyman
finds business, especially trie freight
end; heavy and with nothing to indi-
cate that there is to be any letup in
thp tonnage,

line KVrrplnce Gondii at Sunderland.

.Two Parachute
V Flights Made by
!' Fort Omaha Men

' A, remarkable' parachute jump was
made at Fort Omaha yesterday by

. Lieutenant Maurice Smith. From a

height of 1,400 feet he stepped out into
the blue as easily a if he had been
making parachute leaps for years,
though this was his first. The descent
was perfect, the parachute opened
slowly and Smith, who is a heavy
man, floated slowly to-th- e ground in
1 minute and 42 seconds.

Smith is a Vale man and an ex-fo- ot

" ball star. He has been one of the best
, students at Fort Omaha, where he

has been training for iive months. As
soon .as the war broke out, he or-

ganised a balloon squad at Yale,
where he "was then a senior and ob-

tained the aid of wealthy alumni in
. buying a balloon. As soon as the

Fort Omaha balloon school was
Itarted, he vas advised to come here
ind did so, bringing a number of his

. classmates along. All these have won
commissions here.

Captain , Frank Goodalc, who made
the first parachute jump of the Fort
Omaha balloon school'wlille

Taft was here, made a second
iump yesterday at Fort Omaha, fol-

lowing the jump of Lieutenant
Smith. This was. made to try out
some new liampss connected with the

. parachute invented by Leo Stevens.
The jump was perfectly successful
and through it new ideas for the mak-

ing. of the harness were obtained.

In his second group "Vision Fugi-
tive," by Massenet, again proved Mr.
Seagle the inastir interpreter, and the
three French songs, "Saint Dorothe,"
"Papillons" and "Carnaval," by F'ou-drai- n,

which Mr. Seagle substituted
for others on the program, were every
one gems of widely different. styles,
and makes us anxious to hear more
from this composer.

A group of negro spirituals by
Henry T. Burleigh brought some
charming settings for several old
negro melodies from the negro canip-mcetin-

Mr. Seagle, like Mr. Brown,
was generous with encores after each
group.'and the closing encore. "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot," in the Burleigh
setting, was one of the most effective.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Seagle each
had his own accompanist, and, al-

though their names were not given
upon the program, they will be re-

membered for their splendid accom-

paniments. H. M. R.

Masons Vote Thousand to "Y" Fund.

Tangier Temple of the Order of the
Mystic Shrinevoted Thursday night
to give $1,000 to the war fund of the
Young Men's Christian association.

Omahan OtU Contract.
Wanhlnnton, Nov. t. (Special Tlemm.)
The Treasury departing t hail awarded th

rontrft for paint and repairing tha postof-flc- a

bulldlnit at Lincoln. Neb., to Henry
Lehman of Omaha at.7.65o. ,

stock and will engage in the manufac-
turing, producing, sale and refining of

potash in the. state of Nebraska, with
headquarters in Omaha.

W'. P. Haubach, F. A. Waldmann
and John B. Potts appear as the in-

corporators.
The Kennard Glass and Faint com-

pany has tiled amended articles of in-

corporation, increasing its capital
stock to $U)0,000.

Authorities Report
Irish Harvest Safe

Dublin, Nov. 9. According to the
Department of Agricutlure the - Irish
harvest is now all safe and has proved
very good. Fotatoes have been a
splendid crop, and oats, wheat and bar-

ley show good results. Nearly three
quarters of a million additional acres
were brought under tillage during the
year. There was no shor&ge of la-

bor anywhere and Ireland will have
plenty of food for itself and some for
export.

Tif.e Want Ads Produce Result3.

$22.50, $25, $30, $35, $40
$45, $50, $60, $75, $200

up to $250'
Jiart Schaffner &Jlarx

SUITS, Varsity 55
Suits' for young men are more popular

than ever. Made of all-wo- ol fabrics,
hand tailored and in styles for every oc
casion.

$20, $22.50, $25 and $30

Hart Schaffner& Marx Suits
Made of the finest American and for-

eign fabrics. Suits that are, although,
ready-tb-wea- r, as good and better than
any tailor made.

$25, $30, $35, $40," $45 & $50MUSIC itIUrtticteu&K!Hoover Says,

CONSERVE" Men's Headwear of Superior Quality
Our stock of styles ars complete in every detail.

Use every available piece of leather, and help
win the war. '

Headquarters for
Stetson Hats

The Stetson meets every
desire for quality style and
finish, and you are certain
of seeing them everyone
here, at

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00,
$8.50 and $10.00

Mayo Hats
The famous Mayo Hat

sold and controlled exclu-

sively by Brandeis Stores ; ev-

ery hat guaranteed to give
satisfaction, $3.50.

Other exclusive makes, at
$2.00 and $2.50.

Fur Caps
Sealskin Caps, at $6.50,

$7.50 an4 $10.00.
Hudson Seal Caps, at

$5.00 and $6.50,
. Near Seal Caps, at $4.00

Genuine Beaver Caps
at $12.50

" Boston Woman Sculptor Will

N Make Oyer Soldiers' Faces
; New York. Nov. 9. Mrs. Anna

t, , V. Coleman Laddj a Boston sculptor, an- -
nouiiccd here today that the War de-- t-

paYiment at Washington had accepted
v.- i.n 'offer of her services in France in

; reconstructing the features of sot- -
rtiers whose faces have been marred

ft by wounds. Jfrs. Ladd it the wife
, of pr, Maynard Ladd, who now is in

France giving special aid to children.
. She said, $hc.wtuld leave for France

as soot as orders unissued by the
i War department.' v..

. " Mrs. Ladd's plan, which wub- -
, mitted to Major V. I. Blair of th

War department, is to obtain a photo
. . graph of a wounded soldier which was

liken before his face was mutilated.
'", Ap!aster of paris cast of his marred

face could, then be taken, she ex- -

plained, from which she would model
, j with clay of his features as

Tuesday Musical Opening Concert.
The Tuesday Musical club opened

its season most auspiciously last eve-

ning at the Boyd theater, presenting
Fddy Brown, violinist, and Oscar
Seagle, baritone, in joint recital. To
have two such artists together fur-

nished the large audience of music
lovers continuous delight throughout
the program. Both Mr. Brown and
Mr. Seagle i seemed to have spent
much thought and care upon, the se-

lection of each, number, and they"
brought to us many novelties, showing
how well worth knowing they are by
masterful interpretations of them.

Mr. Brewn, new to Ojnahs.Mid not
take long tp establish himself in high
favor. He draws a sure and master-
ful how, trained to the most exacting
demands, interprets with authority,
and his tone is anything he chooses to
make it, either soft and caressing,
broad, or brilliant as the case may be
He opened the program with a, con-

certo by Conus, unknown to Omaha
heretofore, but a work of large scope.
It opens with an Allegro Molto of
brilliancy, and well-bui- lt climaxes, dis-

closes a poetic and melodious Adagio,
and ends brilliantly with a second
Allegro movement. His second group
was made up of five shorter pieces,
the familiar , Bach . Gavotte, played

Here's where we come In. We have about
1,000 pair of women's shoes which are made of
high quality leather by the makers of America's
best shoes, but the styles are not just up to the
minute and in order to pres into service all avail-
able made up leather we are offering them at a
ridiculously low price.

'

Many of then would make dandy school or
dress shoes for growing girls. All sizes in Tan and
Black Calf and Patent Colt. Button or lace. For
Saturday and Monday they are placed on sale at

' N

fcl QC COME EARLY
1000 PAIRS

Values to $6.00 to Choose From.

WALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP
317 So, 16th St.

Men's Furnishing Department aSi

shown in the photograph. From they

with an infectious rhythm; a broad-- .

SPECIAL NO. 1

Men's Sample Night Shirts at $1.00
100 dozen men's samples of night shirts,
made of fine quality outing flannel and
flannel, cut extra large and well
made, plain trimmed and some trim-
med with silk frogs in net patterns;
colors absolutely fast. In a regular way
these are worth from $1.25 to $2.00,
special, at each, $1.00.

SPECIAL NO. 2

165 Dozen Men's Union Suits, at $1.75,
$1.95 and $2,45 This entire lot of fine
wool and cotton and combed cotton'
union suits are collections of small lo.ts
of high grade union suits from some of
the best eastern mills, perfect fitting,
and will give absolute satisfaction in
wear. All sizes, but not in all qualities,
at $1.75, $1.95 and $2 45.

SPECIAL NO. 3
145 Dozen Men's Shirts at $1.15
Shirts that are made of exa fine qual-

ity corded madras, satin striped pongee,

Vdlu

completed cast a copper plate mask,
. silvered and painted flesh color, wduld

,t . be made;" she said; which would be
;.. v held in place, by; spectacle frames.

V .
- Omaha Jews Subscribe ,

- , Their Quota to War Relief
i jThe Jcwuh war relief board learned

;, at a wcH lattended, meeting at the
Lyric last night that Omaha w as one

; oAt few citifls of the country which
I bad subscribed more than its quota

'; to the war relief fund. .
'" Harry Zimnian, chairman of the lo-- :,

veal board, presided and reports were
.made byvDr. Phillip Sher and Wil-- ,

, liani' Doyman on the general meeting'
in -- New York 10 days ago, to which

' they were the delegates from Oma-
ha. There it was learned that Oma-'- "'

had done 'its'; bit. iit helping to raise
Ijic fuqd.. i -

Short talks were made by Rabbi
tohnr.and Kabbi Taxon and by Vic-
tor Rosewater and Marry Monsky.

es in a
Hundred Buffets

toned and reposeful Handel Larghet-to;- "

"Rondino," by Cramer, and ar-

ranged by Mr. -- Brown; dainty and
charming; "Playera-,- " by Sarasate, a
lovely and much appreciated number,
and "Guitar," by Moszkowski, full of

brilliancy. His closing group brought
besides the welcome "Orientale," by
Cui, a dashing "Caprice No. 32," by
Paganini, also arranged by Mr.
Brown, and an elaborate "Rondo
Papageno," by Ernest, of attractive
thematic material and" wide contrasts.
Mr. Brown was recalled time and
again, and added many extra numbers.
1oth at the close and in the midst' of
his groups.

Last winter we had an opportunity
of saying what we thought abQttt the
fine artistry of Oscar Seagle, and last
night he demonstrated it to a much

larger audience. He is a master of

interpretation, and presents his songs
with a thrill and vividness not soon
forgotten. He gave a stirring pre-- "

sentation of the "Prologue" from "I
Pagliacci," a number well suited to
Mr. Seagte's fine baritone, lie pre-
sented in the same group four old
French songs with consummate re-

straint and skill, of which "L'amour dc
inoi" and "Tambourm," the one of
exquisite tenderness, the other joyous
and suggestive of its name, especially
are remembered.

.Ji.cl0eal commKtee will make a
special effort to collect at once on
the subscriptions so the amount will

1 A n
I

fancy Oxford weaves and percales, in
neat patterns and pronounced stripes;

colors fast; made by some of the best shirt
makers, which guarantees fit and wear all
sizes; neck band style, with soft or laun-
dered cuffs. .

SPECIAL1 NO. 4
225 Dozen Men's Dress and Street Gloves
at $1.39 This lot consists of manufactur-
ers' samples and surplus stock of men's fine
quality cape kid and driving gloves. These
gloves were bought long before the now pre--

vailing high pric of leather, therefore, --ve
can offer you regular $2.00' gloves (some
even worth more) at this price. Colors
black, tan and gray, all sizes 74 to 10, $1.39
One Lot of Men's Fine Quality Silk Neck-
wear, all pure , silk, large shapes, special,
at 50c.

Omaha Agents for Munsing Union Suits for
men, $1.50 to $5.50.
One Lot of Men's Fibre Silk Hose, all shades,
regular 50c qualities, at 35c a pair."

r s-i.L L

Prices in Golden Oak Buffets, Similar to illustration,

$13.75 - $16.50 $18.75
$21.50 Up

, Fumed Oak Buffet,'5 feet in length, modem in
v drawer arrangement.

apply on, the additional 10 per cent
which !s be'en promised by three dif-
ferent people. ,
i'The iConrmittee announced that it

expects- - week from Sunday to make
a special collection drjve.

Bee Is Most Popular Paper
.t; ;tln Nebraska, Say Sailors
'Five, thousand .inprcntice seamen

.and kndsnren at the naval training
station I at Newport, 'R. J reports
the New York Times for Sunday,
November 4, took a straw vote as to
the best newspaper published in their
respective states. 1

The .Bee has the distinction of ap-

pearing mi the column-a- s the paper
which the sailors voted the best pa-

per in the state of Nebraska. The
Louisville Codricr-Jqurn- al and the
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at represent
their various states. The" Des Moines
Tribune and the Kansas City Star are
also on the roll of honor.

)). S. Fraser, auditor in the county
clerk's office, found the citation in the
New York paper and says that it

'agrees perfectly with his own judg-.mc- nt

in the matter. He served in
' the First Nebraska regiment during
the Philippine war himself.

"After all, what the soldiers like is
the right attitude, and news," he said.

i . , , .i

Seek 10,050,000 New.

. Vv Members for Red Cross
'

Washington,
' Nov. 9A 'nation-

wide Christmas membership drive by
the Red Cross war council to build tip
the membership to 15,000,0Q0Js being
prepared." This means theaddition
of approxirately 10,000,000 members.
The drive is to start December 17
and to continue until Christmas eve.

Pefsisten Advertising Is the Road

Shoes, $3.35 and $4.85
Broken Lines From Our Regular Stock .

; Hurley Brothers Educator, Dr. Reed's
Cushion Sole Williams & Kneeland T. D.

Barry, andur own "Trustworthy? are some
of the famous makes

PiMPLY?WELL,DONTBH

People Notice It. Drive Them Off
with Dr. Edwards

Olive Tablets
A pimply face will not embarrass you

much longer if you get tpackage of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin should
begin to clear after you have taken the
tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood,thebowelsand the liver
vrlth Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sue
cossful substitute for calomel; there's never
Bay sickness or pain after taking them.

- Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effectively,
but their action is gentle and safe instead
of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards Oliv TaMota arm

$o 750" J Q

Two Specials in
FOOTBALLS

American Pebble Grain Cow
Hide, Canvas Lined; will
stand rough usage; special
price, Saturday, $3.00.
Amateur Foot Ball, made of
genuine pebble grain leath-
er. If bought at present prices
of leather, we would have to
sell them at $2.00; special,
for Saturday, $1.00.
Peters' Target Ideal Shells '

Smokeless Powder

only, a box, "85
4s, 5s and 6s, 95.

Plain bearing roller spates,

WE SAVE YOU MONEY. ARE REASON Ujwvy

Black Kidsr Black. Kan-

garoo Kid, Tan Russia Calf,
Patent Calf and Black Calf.
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes,

S" .$3.35
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

will $485
NINETEEN STYLES IN

THIS LOT Not all feizes in
every style, but all siz'es in

fa purely vegetable compound mixed
witn olive oil; you Will know them
by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards epent years among pa-
tients afflicted with fiver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
Immensely effective result

Take one or two nightly for a week
See how much better you feel and look
20c and 25c per box. All druggists.

the lot. Main Floor, Men'. BuiWing special, 75.HOWARD, Between 15th and 16th Sts.o success.


